
ID Summary

2545 New Feature: Users have ability to share the exported email results to other LDAP/Active Directory users.

2963/3140 New Feature: Users can choose to export full email details or just header information in .csv and .xlsx format.

3089 New Feature: Administrators can import emails which are in .eml format.  

3132 New Feature: .eml emails embedded in zip files can be imported by the administrators

3136

New Feature: Major changes in email retention feature.  Administrators can setup email retention policy based on 

tagged emails.  

3139 New Feature: Audit logs will have detail information on type of exported emails

2914 New Feature: Reboots, shutdown and startup of appliance from front-end will be audited

3166 New Feature: Reboots, shutdown and startup of appliance fom cliadmin will be audited

3039 New Feature: Search terms in Email Text Field will search email body as well as attachments. 

3134

New Feature: Administrators can delete unwanted emails from the archiving system. Check and balances are put 

forth in the system before an email can be deleted. An authorized company representative MUST call customer 

service to enable this feature.

3199 New Feature: Systems not on active support will not be able to DELETE emails.

3126 New Feature: Import of PST Files will work without adding BCC headers

3130 New Feature: Systems can be actively monitored by the vendor.  Contact your sales rep for more information

3105 New Feature: Remove old Fetchers from nightly report

3135

New Feature: Software packages that are being upgraded now logs download completion and installation 

completion seperately.

3155 New Feature: Improving workflow for redacting emails for FOIA request or eDiscovery.

2917 New Feature: Ad-hoc remote backup will not run if configuraiton information is not found. 

2936 New Feature: Some hardware appliance will ONLY have "Quick Delete" of raw emails from the journaling account. 

3154 New Feature: Hardware RAID MegaCli driver upgraded to be compatible more modern RAID controllers.

3144 New Feature: Emails can be viewed from the Social Analytics report (Messaging Intelligenece)

3162 New Feature: Add functions to allow the determination of the hypervisor or cloud hosting enviroments

3091 Increasing queue sized for faster migration or import of emails.

3064 Clarification of Help Text in search screen.

3182 Upgrading database, web and authentication server to newer versions

3183 Upgrading the front end framework to version 1.6

2908 Mass local user creation or importing of user via excel would provide incorrect error if the usernames are duplicate.

2919 Health checkup for LDAP Authenticator says success to invalid IP address or server name.

AOS 5.2.9

Following is the summary of new enhancement and bugs that were fixed for AOS 5.2.9



3062

Security Update: Fixed an issue where same LDAP username were authenticating to any configured domain on the 

system.

3063 Remove temperature configuration (C or F) on virtual appliances or Cloud deployments

3097 All EULA acceptance will be recorded back to the upgrade server.

3099 Emails that were removed based on retention criteria should not generate any errors.

3101 Users with View Content should not be able to perform other task other than viewing emails.

3110

Handle Print-to-Pdf to display appropriate information in Print preview.  Viewable and Printable documents should 

be viewed and non printable document should only reference the file type.

3111 Optimization of decrypting file when restoring emails.

3116 Highlighting of search terms should highlight all terms.

3122 Allow tags to be globally used for email redaction workflow. 

3123 Back-end processing to clean up files left after exporting emails.

3128 Federated_user and Admin users are distinguised seperately in Audit Log

3133 System generated 'federated_search' user should not be deleted.

3137 Removed unnecessary warning message from remote backup.

3143 List of emails exported and the content of emails did not match when exporting via PDF.

3145 Audit log default search needs to accommodate for timezones.

3146 Automatic sending of logs were failing.

3148 Users should be able to forward emails viewed through Audit Log.

3151 Allow users to fix the error if the CircularDependancyError from LDAP is shown.

3153 Standardizing acccented characters to look similar in both WebUI and Outlook Plug-in.

3157 In certain obscure scenario emails were not being forwarded.

3158 Clicking or pressing enter of OK button should only forward a single copy of the email.

3159 Handling of non-standard RTF file for indexing. 

3160

Cleanup of dump files by the database.  Also log error code in dump file for technical support investigate the most 

recent dump file.

3161 When remote backup is writing into a CIFS share, the config files are now placed in correct location.

3163 All processes will find documents either based on the hex string or uuid emailid values for easy access.

3165 Status page is optimized to refresh faster.

3167 The 'sync counts', (backup, cron, data-aging processes) will allow backup to finish before re-running sync counts.

3180 Exported pdf files (via zip) still have text highlighted


